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The Wild West and Stuff for KidsThe 'For Kids' series has been produced for children of seven

and over. It is the perfect answer to move your child away from simple picture books to start

enjoying and learning from more challenging reading material.Every book in the series is an

exciting story that will boost reading confidence and introduce active and motivating

vocabulary.Parental support is necessary to get the best out of the English Reading Tree

Series.This is a crossover between picture books and chapter books. There are some images,

but it has been written for the child to focus on words and their meaning.All of the books are

fast-paced to keep children engaged. There is also a fun quiz that can be played to give you an

accurate idea of how much he or she has learned.What people are saying about the English

Reading TreeExcellent books that not only improve reading ability but educate: GoodreadsVery

well presented and I particularly enjoy the quiz at the end: Post OnlineSimple, easy to read and

full of interesting facts. What more can a parent ask? Island EBooksThe English Reading Tree

is a series of Children’s books that have been written to educate and entertain.



The Wild West and Stuff for KidsThe English Reading TreePublished by G-L-R (Great Little

Read)Copyright: The English Reading TreeThis book is sold subject to the condition that it

shall not by way of trade or otherwise be resold or hired out or otherwise circulated without the

written or verbal consent of the authorWritten by Keith GoodmanThis book has been written for

children aged seven and over, and it is part of the English Reading Tree Series.Your child will

be able to read the majority of words, but those that cause difficulty should be read together

and pronounced slowly.This is the perfect tool for parents to get their children into the habit of

reading and focusing them on how words are formulated and used within simple sentences.If a

word does cause difficulties, make sure to re-read the sentence containing it, again, and go

through the meaning if necessary.Here is a fun activity before you start to readHow many

things do you know about The Wild West?1 What was the Pony Express?2 How many years

did the Wild West period last?3 What was Henry McCarty’s more famous name?4 What

transport was used on the Oregon Trail?5 Where did the Oregon Trail begin?6 Where was

Annie Oakley born?7 What was Wild Bill Hickok playing when he was murdered?8 How long

did the OK Corral gunfight last?Table of ContentsWhat was the Wild West?The Western

FrontierThe Great Expansion WestLog CabinsLife in the WestCowboysThe Pony ExpressBattle

of the Little Big HornGunfight at the OK CorralThe Wounded Knee MassacreFamous Wild

West Gun FightersAnnie OakleyWild West Glossary of TermsHow much did you learn?Thank

you for Reading this BookWhat was the Wild West?The Wild West was so called because of

the lawlessness and general lack of control over the territories that were situated west of the

Mississippi and included Colorado, California New Mexico, Arizona, Montana, Idaho, Utah,

Oregon, Nevada, and Dakota. The West in the period 1865 until 1895 (30 years) represented

the frontier of the newly emerging American Nation. This region became a legend and was

famous for its gunfighters, lawmen, Native American wars, pioneers, and prospectors.Some of

the famous people of this period that have stood the test of time include Jesse James, Wyatt

Earp, Wild Bill Hickock, and Billy the Kid. Some of the famous events that took place were the

Gunfight at the OK Corral and the Battle of the Little Bighorn.The 22nd and 24th American

President was Grover Cleveland. He served from 1885 until 1897, with a break in between

when Benjamin Harrison was president. An important event that took place during Cleveland’s

presidency was the end of the ‘Wild West’ period.This book looks at what made these thirty

years so fascinating to future generations.The Western FrontierDaniel Boone began the

expansion west when in 1767 he explored Kentucky.In 1803, the American President, Thomas

Jefferson paid France $15 million for Louisiana. This was called the Louisiana Purchase. By

doing this, Jefferson had effectively doubled the size of America, and given European settlers a

chance to expand and build their homes.The Lewis-Clark expedition mapped vast areas of the

new lands and in 1805 arrived at the Pacific Ocean.The Indian Removal Act was passed in

1830, which forced Native Americans to move to the west of the River Mississippi.At the Alamo

in 1836, Mexican soldiers killed all but two Texans.The infamous Trail of Tears took place in

1838. The Cherokee Tribe was forced to travel by foot, from the East Coast to a new home in

Oklahoma. Thousands died during this forced march.During a twenty-year period, about

300,000 settlers traveled the Oregon Trail, which started in 1841. These were settlers that

moved west to search for new lands to make their home.The expression Manifest Destiny was

first used in 1845, by a journalist named John O’Sullivan. He used this to describe the

relentless expansion west, by the USA.Texas became an American State in 1845.A mass

migration of 5,000 Mormons to Utah happened in 1846. This occurred because of religious



persecution. They settled in Salt Lake City.The Mexican-American War was fought between

1846 and 1848. The war was about land, which was claimed by both countries. In the end, The

US paid Mexico $15 million to buy an area, which would later become Utah, Nevada, Arizona,

Texas, and California.A treaty between Britain and America was signed in 1846. The Oregon

Treaty makes Oregon part of America.The California Gold Rush started in 1848. James

Marshall found gold at Sutter’s Mill. As news gets out, thousands of people head to California

hoping to become rich.Approximately, 90,000 ‘forty-niners’ arrive in California in 1849,

searching for gold.The Pony Express Riders began delivering the mail, in 1860.In 1861, the

telegraph system was set up, and the Pony Express was forced to close.The Pacific Railroad

Act in 1862 agreed on funding by the government of a Missouri to California, rail

service.America set up the Yellowstone National Park in 1872.Gold was discovered in the

Black Hills in 1874. The Black Hills are situated in South Dakota, and the discovery threatened

agreements made between the US Government and some Native American Tribes.The wide-

open plains were revolutionized in 1874 by the invention of barbed wire. Now, the cattle

couldn’t roam free anymore.
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